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Prattle
From the President
Well my report is both positive and negative I’m sorry to say.
I have to announce that All Together Now! has ceased production and will not be going
on stage at The Forge Theatre on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of November. Unfortunately
the show met too many challenges, not least of which was the withdrawal of the
orchestra due to unforeseen circumstances, and a decision had to be made by the
committee to cancel the show.
This is a great disappointment to all concerned considering the hard work, energy and
commitment all those involved have displayed. The committee would like to thank Jodi,
Casey, Bek and of course all the cast members who have given their all but I feel that this
was the right decision to make under the circumstances.
On a positive note Clue rehearsals are going along well as we move onward to the
Christmas break. We are still needing to fill positions to make up our production team
for Grease for next year and once they are filled we will move into casting for the show.
We also have Steel Magnolias next year so all in all it will be a very busy year including
the opening of our new shed which will be called - THE WENDY L BECKETT STUDIO. It is
our hope to have our patron Wendy Beckett travel down from Sydney to officially open
her studio. I am in close contact with her on a regular basis and she is very happy and
interested in our theatre company.
Don’t forget to save the date Sunday the 14th of November for our Awards Night! Our
event’s organiser, Janet, has managed to secure a booking at the RSL but unfortunately if
we are restricted to 60 attendees. Please send you nominations for the awards to our
Secretary asap! Please see further information in this publication.
Keep up the enthusiasm for our company as there is much work in theatre ahead for the
BPLTC and our members.
Yours in theatre
Rick Edney

BPLTC Awards Night
14th November 2021
To be held at the RSL
Dinner at 6.00pm, formalities from 8.00pm
This year’s awards night will include the
following categories:


Best characterisation - Musical - Male



Best characterisation - Musical - Female



Outstanding contribution to the Company



Encouragement Award.



Hall of Fame Award

All current members and immediate past members are encouraged to submit
nominations to the company email prior to the Awards Night. The top three
nominees for each category are announced on the night and then attendees vote
for a winner from the three nominees on the night.
The Hall of Fame Award format will remain as it was. Members may submit
nominations prior to the Awards Night and Committee members from the
current and previous years vote for a winner. There is a form at the end of this
publication.
All members may submit nominations for the above categories any time from
now until the 7th November. Simply email our secretary, Jenny Boyle, on the
company email with your nominees.

Committee Matters
Company contact details

Executive Committee
President: Rick Edney
Vice President: Susan Gibson
Secretary: Jenny Boyle
Treasurer: Di Dixon
General Committee
Maddie Clark
John Crawford
Janet Liddell
Peter Martignoles
Roy Rooney

Postal
P.O. Box 1732
Bairnsdale VIC 3875
E-mail: bairnsdaleproductionline@gmail.com
Website www.bairnsdaleproductionline.org
Facebook Search: Bairnsdale Production Line Theatre Co. Inc

The next committee meeting will be
held on 11th November,. If there is
anything you would like discussed at
this meeting, please get in touch with
the company on
bairnsdaleproductionline@gmail.com

Agenda for Committee next
meeting





New Shed
Clue
Awards Night
Grease Production Team
Grease Auditions

Bairnsdale Production Line Theatre Co are now calling for Production Team
personnel for our 2021 musical Grease. We are calling for applicants

for the positions of:







Director
Assistant Director
Musical Director
Choreographer
Choral Trainer
Vocal Coach








Set Designer
Set Builders
Costume Designer
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Stage Manager

Applications still open—interviews to be held 6th November

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
What is this mysterious person called the
Production Manager? What do they actually do?
Well, without a good, reliable Production
Manager the show simply does not happen.
They are the glue that holds the production
together. But what is their role, exactly, I hear
you ask! A good Production Manager needs to be able to do the following:













Create and maintain a production schedule
Keep in contact with the cast and crew
Work closely with all relevant personnel regarding set, costume,
lighting, and other production aspects to ensure they are within
budget.
Liaise with different departments to ensure decisions being made are
within budgets and everything is working safely.
Communicate well with all members of cast and crew
Work well to deadlines.
Effectively manage people and finances.
Organise Production Meetings.
Organise a Rehearsal Schedule in conjunction with Director, MD and
Choreographer
Be the sole point of contact for cast and crew.
Above all, be a diplomat.

I can hear many people laughing and saying that when has all of the above
ever happened? The perfect Production Manager is out there. I can feel it!
Is it you? If you feel that you have any of the attributes listed above please
contact BPLTC!!

SHED PROGRESS
In recent weeks the shed has progressed in leaps and bounds! The exterior has been completed,
lighting has been installed as has the wiring for the air conditioning units and Pete and Geoff have
finished installing all the plasterboard. The interior is now ready to paint. Due to the timber
shortage we are unable to progress at this time but I’m sure you will all agree that Pete, Geoff and
the building team have done a wonderful job under very trying conditions.

HELP
NEEDED…..
By our set building team of one person!! The
set for Clue is huge and Pete urgently needs
people to help him lift the pieces into position.
Please contact the Secretary if you can help in
any way!

FEES: Family $35, Single $25,
Concession $20, Junior/Student $15
Online membership forms and our
bank account details are available
using this link
www.bairnsdaleproductionline.org/
membership-form

BUYER BEWARE!
I frequently find myself in a battle with myself over when to encourage young artists and when to gently warn them of
the dangers that lie before them. We all want to encourage artists to be their best, and to go for their goals and
dreams, but they still need to have some sense of reality, and the possibility – likelihood, even – that they’re headed
for a career as a waiter. (Apt and ironic, given that they’re waiting for the call that may never come.)
But there’s another area where performers need to be warned of the harsh realities. Much as we all want to do
whatever it takes to get a foothold in the industry, we need to be constantly alert to the possibility that the people
who make the most attractive offers may not be acting in our best interests. For many of these people, we’re just a
rung on their personal ladders to success, and are totally dispensable, because they have no intention of ever
coming back down that ladder.
An article in the January 2015 edition of ‘Equity’ (the magazine of Australia’s actor’s union, the MEAA) quoted Sam
Gaskin, a singer-songwriter and commercial dancer credited with starting the ‘pay the dancers’ movement. His
actions in taking on the big companies were on behalf of all performers – dancers, singers, actors, musicians, and
other performing artists – and started an ongoing campaign to warn rising stars, in particular, of the dangers of
exploitation.
It all began when Sam was invited to work on a video clip for Kylie Minogue. That was the catalyst, although Sam
insisted that there was nothing personal – but he was stunned that even world-class acts could take advantage of
their fellow artists. The following is condensed from that original article.
“It was never about Kylie. It was never meant to be a personal attack on any artist, in fact. Rather, it was a prime
example of corporations devaluing our art and being allowed to do so continuously by people saying, yes, I will work
for free or next to nothing because I want that on my resumé. A light was shone on something that has been going
on for way too long and that needs to stop. When I received the call for the Kylie clip, a few things weren’t adding
up. Some random production company I hadn’t heard of wanted me to come down for a casting/fitting/rehearsal
for Kylie’s new video, and could I be there in 30 minutes? Something in me said, ask more questions, including what
the fee is. So I did, and that’s when I was told, in an upbeat perky voice, its $100 for a full day’s shoot plus
rehearsals and you might also get the ‘opportunity’ to perform with Kylie at the Logies!
My blood began to boil. I thought of all the younger, less experienced dancers, dying for a break or their big
‘opportunity’ who would say yes. They would be completely taken advantage of by corporations knowingly
exploiting their hopes and dreams as leverage to get them to work their arses off for, essentially, eight dollars an
hour.
Is this what we train for our whole lives? Is this why we put our bodies through what most people would consider
torture? It made me sick to the stomach to think about the ramifications of Australia’s number one pop export
being able to get away with undermining her own industry so easily.
Young performers are being taken advantage of and being asked to work for nothing in a variety of different places,
including on video sets for big artists signed to major record labels. Any company that is telling you there is no
budget for performers, yet is turning over millions of dollars a year, is lying. The sooner we begin to educate these
companies and our young performers, including those who are finishing up their full-time courses, the better. As
long as there are people who are unaware of their art’s worth, there will be people taking advantage of that.”
So, when you get that exciting, enticing call, just bear the following in mind:
Profit-share = No pay
Collaboration = No pay
Assistant = No pay
Seeking film student = No pay
Micro budget = No Pay
Food provided = No pay
Internship = No pay
We have some A-listers signed on = No pay
Improve your portfolio = No pay
Really simple shoot = No pay
The first of many projects = No pay
Build your reel = No pay
Web series = No pay
We’ll be shopping this project to major distributors = No pay

Non-union = No pay
Equipment provided = No pay
Valuable production experience = No pay
Student film = No pay
Make great contacts = No pay
True artists = No pay
Award winning Director = No pay
ANYTHING IN ALL CAPS = No pay
Spec = No pay
Desperate need of = No pay
I am producing = No pay
We are a small company = No pay
Deferred = No pay
Exposure = No pay
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